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FROM 

To 

File No. ~. 

NO. I I go. 

A. H. DIACK, ESQUIRE, ' 

Rive"", and Financial S,cretar, 10 Gover"",ent, 

Punjab and its De/endencies, 

THE JUNIOR SECRETARY TO THE FINANCIAL 
COMMISSIONER, PUNJAB. 

Daled Lanor" 19tn D,ce"''',r '900. 

Revenue and Agriculture. 
Geaeral. 

SIR, 

IN acknowledging the receipt of your letter No. 876, dated the sth of 
November ,goo, forwarding a Monograph on Ivory Carving in the Punjab, 
compiled by Mr. T. P. Ellis, Assistant Commissioner, I am directed to say 
that the Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the Financial Commissioner that 
Mr. Ellis deserves credit for his method of treating the subject and for his 
thorough investigation of it. 

I have, &c., 

A. H. DIACK, 

R,flenue and Finl. Secy. to Gout., Punla~. 



No. 876. 

FINANCIAL COIdId!BSIONE,B'S 0:"'108, 

Dated LAHORE, the 5th November 1900. 
I . 

FaoM 
A. H. GRANT, ESQUIBE, C.S., 

Junior Secretary to the Financial (lommissioner, Punjab, 

To 
A. H. DIACK, ESQUlBR, C.S., 

Revenue and Financial Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

SIR, 

In compliance with your endorsement No. ?15, d~te~ 21st October 1.899: 
forwarding a circular from the Government of India speCIfying' Ivory CarvlDg 
8S the subject chosen for the Indus~rial Monograph for 1899-1900, I am 
directed to forward a Monograph on this industry, prepared by Mr. T. P. Ellis, 
Assistant Commissioner, nnd to convey the following remarks of the Finanoial 
Commissioner. . 

2. The work of preparing the Monograph 'was speoially entrusted last 
autumn to Mr. Ellis, because at that time he was posted as Assistant Commissioner 
at Delbi, the most important centre of the' ivory carving' industry in tbe Pro
vince, and therefore tbe locality w bere special facilities existed for tbe collection 
of the required facts. That the Monograph could not be submitted by the 
required date (October 1st) is due partly to delay in the submission of District 
reports to MI'. Ellis, and partly to the long time required for the reproduction of 
Bome of tbe illustrations. 

3. Mr. Ellis has arranged his Monograph 'clearly and carefully. In 
Ohapter I he divides ths industry into three heads :-

I.-Carving. 
n.-Inlaying. 

III.-Turning. 

Although the last two heads are not, strictly speaking, 'carving' at all: 
yet Mr. Ellis has v~ry rightly resolved to consider them equally with • ivory 
carving' proper; and his Monograph is con~equently a. comprehensive account 
of the VI hole ivory industry of the Province. 

4. In Chapter II Mr. Ellis has reviewe'd briefly the history of the 
various branches of the ind,ustry. 'I.'he art of ivory carving is doubtless very, 
old in India, 'l'he absence of any living tradition of its antiquity in the Punjab 
is due to the displacement of the old Hindu k;ingdoms by tbe Delhi Empire. 
With Sikh rule revived the opsn tolerance of arts that imitate objects of nature. 

S. Chapter,III deals'with the mat~ria1. It appears tbat for purposes 
of carving the ivory of the African and Burma elephant is greatly preferred to 
that of the elephant of India pl·oper. Tbe ivory workers do not, however, now 
trade direct with Africa or Burma, but obtain their supplies through the large 
dealers at Caloutta and Bombay. 

G. In Chapter IV Mr. Ellis discusses tbe chief localities of tbe industry. 
Dolhi Rnd Amritsar are the centres of ivory carving proper; Amritsar" Dera 
Ghtlzi Khan, Gujrl\nwala, Multan and Lahore of bangle-turning; Hosbiarpur 
of inlaying, and Ludhian/\ of billiard ball turning. 

7. The Chapter on workers and dealers (V) is interesting, particularly 
the acoounts of the respective stages of training and education through which 
• 
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the young ivory carver has to pass at Delhi and Amritsar. The acooun~ of ~he' 
various tools used is also noteworthy. .AB a rule, it appears, the ordinary ivory 
worker at Delhi and Amritsar gets a monthly wage instead of a share in the 
profits from the master·oraftsmen according to his merits, varying in Delhi from 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 50 per mensem and in Amritsar from Rs. 8 to Rs. 18. The average 
profits of the masters themselves must remain extremely doubtful. Mr. Tupper 
would hesitate to acoept RI!. 5 to Re. 10 per cent. on the outlay as a satisfactory 
estimate of Lala Faquir Chand's gains for this branoh of his profession. 

8. In discussing the work and its prospects in Chapter VI Mr. Ellis 
very truly points out the artistic inferiority of the figure or model carving to 
perforation and tracery. Except for a certain quaintness of conception and 
unquestionable industry of execution there is little to commend the figure of 
either man or beast as carved in ivory by the Indian craftsman to the artistic 
Bense. With the ivory tracery, however, the case is very different. The reproduc
tion, time after time, of the same design without the least discrepancy (paragraph 
41 of the Monograph) affords some analogy to another mental capacity very con
spicuous in this country, viz., extreme accuracy in rhythm, combined with the 
apparent absence of all feeling for what we. regard as melody. 

9. There can be DO question that the ivory industry in the Punjab 
'which Mr. Lockwood Kipling, twenty years ago, described as at a low ebb, is 
destined still further to decline, for the reasons given in paragraphs 4,4 and 45 
of the Monograph. Mr. Tupper d.oes not think that any action'on the part of 
Government could be usefully taken to check the decline. 

10. In conclusion I am to say that, in the Financial Comn:i.issioner's 
opinion, Mr. Ellis has prepared an interesting and useful Monograph. He has 
dealt with the subject comprehensively, and deserves credit for the industry he 
has shown in eliciting many fac~s which could have only been obtaiued by 
diligent personal enquiries from the workers themselves. 

I have, &c.~ 
A. H. GRANT, 

Junior Secg. to the Financial Oommi88ioner, Punia~. 
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ON 

IVORY CARVING IN THE PUN.T AB. 
---0 ... , ..... 0---

1.-SooPE AMD INTRODUOTORY • . 
1. The preparation of this l\1onograph on the Ivory Industry in the 

Punjab ha~ laboured und~r two disadva:ntages,. tliz., a .l~ck of personal knowledge 
of th? subJect,. and the difficulty experl?noed m.obtamlDg anything but the very 
scantiest details of the work as carried on lD the several distrlcts of the 
Province. 

2. The Ivory Industry falls under three heads ;

I.-lvory carving proper. 

!I.-In.laying. 

III.-Turning. 
• The first named is conducted only in two districts of the Province 

'Delhi and Amritsar, and in the Native State of Patiala. ' 

In.laying, on the oth~r hand, is in ~ flourishing condition in Hoshiarpur, 
. and prevails to some extent 10 Dera Ismail Khan, and though returns are not 

available in the District reports received, there is little doubt it is carried on 
to a minor degree in evel'Y distriot in which there is a demand for decorative 
,furniture, though in the majority of such districts the ordinary medium is of a 
different nature. ' 

Turning, which includes the manufacture of bracelets, 81tI'madanis
small cells of varying shape and pattern used for holding the Burma. or antimony 
with whioh the women of the couutry are wont to darken their eyelashes-aud 
billiard· balls, finds a place in praotically every town of any importance in the 
Province, at least so far as the making of churas is conoerned, aud particularly • 
in Lahore, Gujranwala, Dera Ismail Khan; Dera Ghazi Khan, Mooltan, and 
Ludhiana. 

• . Though these branches of the trade are distinct, and the two last named 
cannot striotly be regarded as carving, I have taken the instructions received 
to imply that they should all be touohed upon. 

, The three industries themselves are, however, of such minor importance 
proceed so much on the same lines wherever existing, and the informatio~ 
furnished has been so inadequate, that the material oontained in the Monograph 
must neoessarily appear slight. 

How very miuute is the Ivory Industry in the Punj!lb may be gathered 
from the fact that Mr. Baden-Powell in his book on Punjab manufaotures dis
misses the subj ect in some four pages. 

At the time of his writing he states that tIle industry is conduoted only 
in Delhi, Amritsar, U mballa, Ludhiana, Patiala and Lahore. If this was in
tended to apply to ivory carving proper alone the list is too extensive for the 
faots of to·day, while if it was meant to include the allied industries of in.laying 
and turning to those should be' added the names of Dera Ghnzi Khan, Dera 
lem\il Khan, Gujra.t, Gujranwrua, Hoshiarpur and Mooltan. 

A oiroular was addressed to these and other districts, from which a 
negative answer was reoeived, with the exception of Delhi, in which station the 
compiler was posted, asking for information on the following points-

I.-History of the Industry; 

n.-Souroe, olass, and oost of raw material; 
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III.-Places in which work is done in the district; 
IV.-The workers-

(a) caste, numbers, whether hereditary or not; 
(b) notes on training; 
(e) system ,of working; 
(d) tools; 
(6) rate of pay. 

V.-The masters and I!ellers
(a) profits; 

• 

(b) organization and distributi9n ; 
(e) names of master craftsmen • 

VI.-The work-

(a) if carried on iu conjunction with other work, 6. g., miniature 
painting; 

(b) class of work,-carving, in-laying,. or turning; 
(e) specimens of work; , 
(d) usual designs, price of work; 
(8) notes on character of work. 

VII.-Prospects. 

And though in the reports received these points are not all touched upon, it 
will be better to adopt this arrangement as far as possible in the text of the 
Monograph, embodying each District Report therein with such additional inrol'
mation a~ has been derived from other sources. 

3. Some assistance has been afforded in the preparation of the Monograph' 
by Lala Danpat Rai of the Mayo School of Art, Lahore, while of the District 
reports the only ones of any value are those of Sardlir Ali Hussain of Roshiar
pur and of the Secretary of the Amritsar Municipality. 

H.-HISTORY OF THJ!l INDUSTRY. 

4. Ivory carving is probably one of the oldest of Tndian arts, but of its 
existence in early history there are neither facts nor fables to prove much. 

In a country itself one of the world's suppliers of ivory and from time 
immemorial known for the skill and patience of its artiRts, it is not an unwarrant. 
able assumption that the art was known and cultivated from early times. That 
work of a sort in ivory was practised in India prior to the MU5saiman invasions, 
is certain from the fact that the oldest specimen of chessmen contained in the 
South Kensington Museum is a set discovered nearly 50 years ago during Bome 
excava.tions on the site of the city of Brahminabad in Sind, which was 
destroyed by an earthquake early in the VlIIth century. 

The pieces are described as turned, plain in character, and without orna. 
ment. The chessmen and squares of the boards are black and white, alternate 
ivory and ebony, the pieces varying in height from one to two inches. 

5. The history of the art so far as it concerns the Punjab is, however, of 
quite modern date. 

No early travels or descriptions of the Mughal Court that I have yet 
Been refer to the encouragement of this particular art: of its existence in Delhi 
in early times there are no traces; and tradition assigns to it no earlier date than 
last century. 

'The family ot Lala Faqir Chand. the present conductor of the works in 
the Dariba, appears to have commenced work some, four generations ago, but 
the oldest specimen of work, that of an exquisitely carved Hindu pantheon, 
dates from only 50 or 60 years ago., (Since writing the above I learn that the 
piece has at length found a purchaser). 
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Since the establishment of the works in Delhi, they ha.ve been con~inu
"omly carried on by the family which originally commenced them, and undoubted
ly the best work that the Province is able to show is produced here. 

6. In Hoshiarpur the in-laying trade is of an ancient date, prior to the 
British Iiaj, in which times it was patronized by the Nawlibs and Rajahs. 

Maharajah Ranjit Singh is cft'dited with having employed the services 
of Hoshiarpur workmen in in-laying with ivory some of the wood-work of the 
Golden Temple at Amritsar, and other buildings in Lahore and different parts 
of hiR kingdom. " 

But under native rule the number of workmen was limited. The 
Hoshiarpur trade has received a great stimulus under the British Government 
from Anglo-Indian residents and travellers, and one of the results has been 
large exportations to A merica, EngIilnd and the ~ontinent, where the work 

, competes not unfavourably with the best 'lj'"ork of Chma. 

Of late years the designs and specimens have im(troved, and the numbers 
afforded employment have increased rapidly. . 

Formerly in-laying was confined to small boxes used by natives, sticks, 
chauTciB, takld~,' shoes, and oMrpais, while at present there is hardly an article 
of European furniture, tables, chairs, mirrors, easels, picture frames, photograph 
stands, side-boards, hat-racks, glove-boxes, etc., etc., which is not used for 
decorative p~rposes. 

This departure is largely due to Mr. Coldstl"eam, C.S:, who displayed 
great interest in the eucouragement of the work, and who is understood to have 
oontemplated the founding of a technical school, more in the hope of improving 
designs than of increasing the output or the numbers of the workers. 

7. Patiala has been a centre of ivory carving for several generations, the 
late Maharajah being especially a munificent patron, keeping in his own employ 
an experienced workman whose works amongst other specimens in his 
collectiolls he exhibited at the various Exhibitions in Lahore and (1alcutta. " 

8. The art ilf turning churas or bangles must also be of considerable 
antiquity. In several districts the wearing of chUras of ivory is indispensable 
to women of both the Hindu and Mussalman faiths on the occasion of marriagEJ 
festivities. In connection with this custom there is an interesting usage. No 
girl is supposed to wear such an ornament prior to her wedding-day, on which 
occasion it is the inviolable duty of the bride's mamll or maternal uncle to 
present her wit.h one. 

Subsequently to the marriage it is customary for the girl to lay aside 
her ivory churas, in much the same way as the English bride disposes of her 
wedding garments, and to replace them with silver ones for common use. 

The custom is, however, not universal, and it is not uncommon in oertain 
parts of the Provinoe to see chUras .being worn by others than brides. 

" It is unfortunate that the wearing of churas is not as general as it 
formerly was, for owing to the cheapness of silver and the facility afforded by 
the presence of the Bundr in evary bazaar, its place is being taken by bangles 
of that metal amongst the better-off, whilst among the poorer classes coloured 
glass and wood supplies the want. 

Of late years a depal·ture has taken place in the character of the ekuras 
worn, illustrating an advance in taste: whereas formerly they were invariably 
paintod either plainly or with some crude design, fashion now lays down that 
they are to be worn in the natural colour, and an old set of rhUra, fetches only 
about two-thirds the Frice of a modern uncoloured one. 

9. '1'he turnicg of billiard-balls, which is confined to Ludhiana, is, of 
course, quite modern 'in origin; the trade in India is small, owing to climatio 
oonditions rendering the use of benzoline or composite balls more advisable, and 
what trade there is in this article is mostly export, when it has to compete with 
European firms which have the advantage of using material already seasoned to 
the climate of the market. 
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. 10. Some interesting facts are forthcoming regarding the industry from 
the various catalogues of different Industrial Exhibitions, held from time to.time 
in Calcutta and Lahore. 

In the Punjab Section of the Calcutta Exhibition of 1864, 875 articles 
were exhibited from UmbalIa, Amritsar, Dera Gbazi Khan, Gujrnnw8Ia, 
Hoshilirpur, Jullundur, Kangra, Lahore, Ludhiana, Patiala, Sbabpur, Simla, 
and Sirsa, consisting mostly of fignres, boxes, chessmen, knives, combs, bandIes, 
and bracelets; Delhi, the present centre of the trade, being conspicuously absent. 
The wqrkers chosen for special recommendation being Panah of Ludhiana, 
Khuda Bakhsh of Lahore, Devi Sahai-(1hamba Mal of Amrits .. r and the ivory
carver specially l'mployed by His Highness the Maharajah of Patiala. 

At the Punjah Exhibition of 1881-82, only 111 articles were shown 
drawn from Delhi, Labore, Umballa, Lv.dhiana, Amritsar, Mooltan, Shabpur. 
Gujranwala, Hoshiarpur, and the inlayers of Basi GhuIam Hussain. 

The Calcutta Exhibition of 18S3 shows an advance in numbers, namely, 
101 inlaid articles and 66 specimens of carving, but the exbibitors were fewer 
comprising only 1!'aqir Uhaud of Delhi, Devi Sahai-Chamba Mal of Amritsar, 
His Highness the Rajah of Nabha, His Highness the Mabarlljah of Patiala. 
Kanhlya Lal of Hoshiarpur, and Gondu and Gangu of the same rtistrict. 

Mr. Lockwood Kipling, one of the secretarit's, then wrote:-

"Ivory carving is not an art that flourishes in the Pnnjab. At Amrit""r grea!; 
quantities of combs are made, an iudustry which probably originated with,the Sikhs who 
are Nazar.nea in the treatmeut of their hair and beard. The ivory combs, paper. cotters, 
'and card cases of Amritsar are ornamented with geometrical open-work patterns of some 
delicacy of execotion, but no great interestiu design. Figure work is but seldom wrollght 
io this Provioce owing to the predominaoce of Mllssalmau notions, aod the only figure 
carver of Delhi, F .. qlr Chand, do~s not appear to meet with much eocoomgement." 

This resume of the art as it existed 20 years ago, is true with but slight 
alterations of the industry of to-day. 'fhere has been since then au advance in 
one direction ar.d a decline in another. Ivory carving has improved in Delhi 
and in-laying in Hoshiarpnr, but in Patiala and Amritsar the industry has 
fallen on evil, days. 

IlL-THE MATIBIAL. 

n. The ivory nsed in India is drawn from three sources, viz., Africa, 
Burma and India itself. Burmese ivory does not seem to be used to any 
appreciable extent in the Punjab, and Indian ivory is at a discount. In com
parison with thA Afrioan article the latter is inferior. The former when cut is 
of a warm transparent tint, with no appreciable appearance of grain, as it 
dries through exposure, thE! oil evaporates and the ivory itself grows lighter in 
colour. 'Indian ivory, on the other hand, when cut appears more like long 
expoaed African, a~d has a tendency in ti~e to assume a pa~e yellowi~h tint. 
The former is oonsiderably harder, closer In texture and easier to pohsh, the 
lack of polish being one of the best criteria to judge whether an article is made 
of African or Indian ivory. ' 

The opinion of experts on the quality of Indian ivory appears to be that 
its inferiority is due to the food almost entirely. 

Lala ~aqir Chand states that possibly the fact that so many of the 
animals in India are owned by Rajahs who regale them partly with Rweetmeats 
accounts for the softness. 

Mr. Baden-Powell has writtell:-
"The ivory with which these carvings. are execoted is obtaioed from the tusks of 

wild elephants. The natives say that the tusks o~ domestl~ated elephants yields a brittle 
an:! inferior ivory liable to crack on expos.ra to aIr .. My mformant further aSS81't11 that 
the canse of the brittleness of the tusk of the domesticated anima} is the sal~ that is given 
with its food." 

As a matter of fact, the wild elephant in India affords but little material 
to the Punjab, the Tirai in Oudh alone is capable of furnishing any quantity .. 
and that is a source which is but slightly drawn upon. 
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The reasons, therefore, of the inferiority of Indian ivory are probably 
partly the surroundings of the animals, domesti('ation and unsuitsble food caus
ing deterioration, partly climatic, and mObt of all an inferiority in breed. 

12. The ordinary African ivory which is uapd in Debli is mostly bought in 
Bombay, and costs in the block 20 to 24 rupees per s~r (2 Ibs.), the best Indian 
ivory is usually charged for at the rate of Rs. 16, and inferior ivory of both 
classes, costing anything from Rs. 4 to 10 i.s obtained from .1mritsar, and used 
by the children who are undergoing training, and for coarser and cbeaper work. 

. The same prices range in Patiala wIH~['tl the ~rchasers buy in two 
markets, Bombay for large q IIsntities, Amritsar for email. 

The prices i~ Dera GhRzi Khan, due possibly to t,he distance from the 
markets, rule a little higher. when it be borne iu ,"ind that the best ivory is not 
in common use. The ivory is divided into three classes, roughly corresponding 
with definite qualitips :-

I.-Mirzapuri {Burmeso Rs. 20 pcr ser. 
... Indian 

" 
19 

" 
1I.-Snrti ." African " 20 

" IH.-Kamboti Indian 18 • .. , 
" " 

Ludbiana Bnd Jagraon derive their supplies from Burma, South Africa, 
Zanzibar and England at rates varying from Rs. 10 to 15 per ser, this, of course 
being far from the best quality. ' , 

. . . In Amritsar, where the. trade has. during the las,t few yeal's seriously 
dImInished, the manufacturers In present tImes do not go dIrect to Burma, Africa 
or Nepal for their material-whether they ever had any tmde relations with 
these places is not clear, though there is a. general impression that in past times 
the leading oarvers imported their own ivory. Botil employers and special 
artizans in ivory and "artizan proprietors" now import the raw material 
either from Calcutta or Bombay, this they divide into three classes according to 
tile original source :-

I.-PIl .. bi, tilat whioh comes fl'om the East, whether from Burma or 
Nepal. 

II.-Surti, which embraoes importations from Bombay other than 

IlI. -ZanaibaTi, a term used to differentiate the ivory of Zanzibar from 
that of the rest of Africa. 

The best speoimens come from Africa and Burma, and are chiefly em
ployed in the manufacture of cMris, the Indian ivory, gO f\lll of flaws and cracks 
as it, is, being useless for that purpose. Perfeot samples from India are, how
ever, sometimes obtainable, but whether these lire then pl'ized more than Bur
mese or African produce is not clear. 

The prices appear to range £1")111 Rs. 6. to Rs. 16 pCI' SCI'. 

Amritsar is also n fairly considerable depOt for the distribution of ivory 
throughout the Punjab, most of the towns wbel'o bangl" turnin.g is carried on 
in a small way indenting on this centre for their supplies. The quality, how
ever, of the ivory imported by the Amritsar traders appears to be somewhat 
inferior to that used by Llila Faqit· Chand of Delhi, due, 110 doubt, to tile less 
ambitious work attempted. 

Mooltan, like the other centres, derives its ivory from Bombay, Calcutta 
and Amritsar in the rough .tusk', and the clas<ificatiou adopted is apparently 
not geographical, but according to the immediate market at which it is bought, 
The rough tusk after importation 'in bulk, is rounded off; the circular piece is 
denominated n<1g and the remnaut, including the thinner end of the tusk as well 
8S the interior, is Clilled galla. 

The ivory imported frOID C .. lcutta (MirzapuriJ is ash'emeLi the better 
quality being whiter than Bombay, (though this, I am iuclilled to believe, from 
what is the general impre~sion left fmm information obtaitled from othel" 
sources and the explicit statements of those who know best, is very far' hom 
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being true I give the idea of the Moo\tanis for what it is worth), com
manding as nng Rs, 22 per ser, while that of BombAY is purchasable at Re. 20 j 
the galia from both markets realizing, Rs. 6 to 8. Before using the nag is 
further strengthened by the addition of wax to prevent its bursting. 

Hosbiarpur is supp1ied from Jullundur and Amritsar, as they ore within 
easy and inexpensive reacb, the individual workers being poor aH a rule con
tenting themselves witb procuring material from the nearest market. 

A cheap quality of ivory is preferred as it is used only for in-laying, 
principally refuse after.the turning of bracelets, and the inner brittle portion of 
the tusk, To some extent camel-bone is also used by t'he in-layers of Hoshiar
pur, and except to the expert it is in inlaid work difficult to detect the difference, 
it is, however, more perishable and liable to decay. and quickly loses its gloss 
and brilliancy, though by polishing it can be temporarily reetored. 

In addition, chilcl'i, a kind of wbite wood, bearing a 8uperficiRl 
resemblance to inferior ivory wh"ln new and polished, and costing about 2 annas 
per ser, is used either as a ground-work or an alternative to ivory. 

Hoshiarpur ivory costs from 8 annas to Rs. 5 per ser, the workers them-
4lelves are ignorant of the distinction between the Indian and African qualities . 

• 
Lahore is supplied from Zanzibar, via Amritsar, Bombay and Calcutta' 

and the ivory tusk is on sale in the district at Lahore, CbUnian and Kasur, at 
the shops of Sheo Likhan Mal, Moti Ram and Ram Diyal. Bombay ivory 
ranges from Rs. I (; to Rs. 16 per ser and Calcutta from Rs. 19 to 20. 

IV.-LOCALITY OF WORK. 

13. Except in very few instances tbe ivory industry is confined to the large 
towns. The reason is not far to seek: from its nature it is not wide-spread, it is 
an art that appeals to a very limit ed circle, and to command a sale, the pur
chasers being almost exclusively European, it is necessary that the work should· 
be conducted near a centre frequented by them. 'l'he only exception to this is 
in the industry of bangle-turning whicb, as previously remarked, is carried on to 
some extent in every large town in the Province. 

Ivory carving proper is confined. to three cities, Delhi and Amritsal'. in 
British territory and in the _capital of the Patiala State. In tbe for~er cIty 
Lala Faqir Chand of the Dariba practically monopolises the trade, . and 10 fact, 
there is no one in the Province who can in any way compete with hIm. 

Lalli. Moti Ram of the Chandni Chowk employs a few men, but, the w~rk 
done is inconsiderable, and Mr. 'rellery, the well-known de.aJer ~n Indl~n CIlTlO~, ' 

formerly employed some, but finding their products of an mferlOr qua.lty he rs 
now supplied direct by Lala Faqfr Chand. 

In Amritsar the quarter, known as the' Darsheni Darwaza'. cout ains 11eal'
-ly, if not all, the workers in ornamental products and the manufacture of. toys; 
while the churigu,l's or bangle-makers live and work in the' Katra Mohr Smgh. 

The following are the craftsmen in Amritsar :-

I.-hi perforatwTI atld in-lay.work. 

Bbai N atha Singh. 
Bhlii H ira Singh. 
BhRi Deva Singh. 
BhEii Mangal Singh. 

H.-in climbs, 8tirmidtinis, ~c. 

Bhlii Sard6.l Singh. 
Bhlii .Ganga Singh. 
Bhai eMr Singh. 

. 1Il.- r"Y3 and fig~re-caTvilig. 
Bhai Karm Singh. 
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IJl.-B'lngle and chura.turning. 

Gujar, 
Wali Muhammad, 
Birs, 

and in the allied trade of miniature painting on ivory-
• Bhai Kapur Singh. 

In Patiala there are only three work~en, Mussalman in religion by name 
Muhammad Bakhsh, Mirza Mani and Ali Bakbsb, employed to a very large 
degree by Bis Highness the Maharajah, thf'y living at the capital. 

14. Bangle.turning though general througbout the Province has its ohief 
centres in tbe Amritsar, Dera Ghlizi Khan, Gujranwala, Mooltlln and Lahore 
distriots. 

The bangle.turners of Amritsar have been mentioned above. 
Some of the beRt workers are those of Dera GhRzi Khan, all of whom 

reside in bead·quarters, the best known being Abdul Karim, Kadir Bakhsh, 
Abdul Rahim, Ghullim Hussain, Allah Bakhsh, Baidar Ramzan. Kora, Wali, 
Ahmad, Sahab and Waraya. 

In Gujranwala bracelets are made at Sadr, Wazirabad and Ramnagar, 
the most important merohant. heing at ti:ujranwala itself, he importing about 
Rs. 1,500 worth of ivory each year, so his trade must be of considerable 
extent. 

The supply of chura8 is in the hands 'of five workmen, who have three 
shops between them. At Wazirabad Rnd Ramnagar there are only two 
workmen, one at eaoh place. '1'hese men are occasionally employed in making 
8urmadanl8 and small buttons. 

In Mooltan and Dera Ismail Khan tl,e workers have some local repute, 
and Lahore, in addition to having a few shops, where ivory goods are to be 
bought, has four craftsmen of some skill in turning, aU resident in the Dabbi 
Bazaar, by name K.ldir Bakhsh. Ali Bakhsh, Nabi Bakhsh and Buddha. 

I S. The great centre of in.laying work is the distriot of Hoshiarpur. 
Amritsar has a certain amount, and during tbe summer months some of the 
in· layers of Hoshinrpur locate themMelves at Simla, oharging double prices for 
the privilege of purchasing there. A little is done in Dera Iamail Khan, more 
(If the nature of embos~ment than in.laying, and Mauza Phalia, in the Gujrat 
district, possesses a few artiz8ns who occasionally engage themselves in in.laying 

. claar/,hris or spinning.wheels . 
. In Boshiarpur, the four oentres are Hoshiarpllr, Pur Biran, Khuaspul' 

and, Basi Ghullim Hussain, the first named being rather a depat and the 
last named being famous not only in India. but even throughout Europe and 
America, the best known worker.s being Atma Ram, Gangu, Basant Ram and 
N aman, while Maya of KhUlispur has also considerable repute. , 

16. 'l'he turning of billiard·balls is confined to the Ludhiana distl'ict, Lnd
hisna city and Jagraon being the two places where the industry in conjunclion 
with that, of bangle making is conducted. In the former city Kadir Bakhsh, 
Nizam.ud.din, Ganda, Gbisu, 8ndu ani! Gul Sher are the best-knoWD, and in 
the latter the two Jhaudns, Bulanda, Bira, U mar Din, Gaindu, Faizu, Faqir 
Muhammad and Kbuda Bakhsh. 

V.-TuK. WORKERS AND DULKRS. 

17. In the shop of Lala Faqir Chand of Delhi about 20 meu are employed 
in all, the ml\jority of whom are Brllhmins, though tbe art is by no means con
fined to a particular caste or r&ligion. Ivory carving is in Delbi almost exclusive. 
ly hereditary, the system of training being long and arduous, wbioh tends to the 
limiting of the acquisition of tbe art to families. 

18. Tbe training of the would·be artist commences at an early age usual
ly when the boy is about 10 or 12 years of age. For about four years the pupil 
is taught free·hand drawing by the head· carver, or in some cases by his own 
father, his apparalui consisting of a slate and pencil, or chalk, and his sketches 
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being largely figures of animals, e.g., dogs, camels, and floral designs, advancin.g 
.. in difficulty as the youth attains to skill. From free-hand drawing the pupil 
advances to model drawing, using as his models some of the ivory figures 
executed· by the workmen in the Rhop. Some of the sketches, which I saw 
drawn by the only present pupil·-a lad of ll-were of excellent quality. After 
the learner has attained proficienoy in this first step he is given a file and II 

rough block of coarse ivory, and he proceeds lolearll how to smoothe the ivory, 
and render it fit for the next process at the hands of more experienced workers. 

He is kept at this work for from 2 to 2i years, at the expiration of which 
term he is initiated int" the art of sketchi",l( on the smoothed ivory with a 
lead pencil, repmducing on the ivory the same designs he learnt to draw on 
slate. From this he proceeds to delineate on the surface of the ivory the lines on 
which a full figure will be carved,-this work employs him. for 1 to li year. When 
he has succeeded in adapting himself to his new material he is provided with 
a piece of inferior ivory and instructed in the art of filing his figures on the 
surface. He is then gradually taught to pass from surface to block figures, 
and when he has attained to proficiency in the latter he paRses on to the most 
difficult art of all, that of perforation, beginning first with coarse work and 
gradnally attaining to the finest qualities until at length he is able to turn out 
a beautiful figure richly adorned with tracery and perforated trappings. 

A good deal natnrallydepends on the indi1lidual himRel£ in the progress 
he makes, but even with the advantages of hereditary instinct, application and 
natural gifts it requires a period of 20 to 25 years of careful training before a 
workman can be trusted and considered proficient in all branches of his art. 

19. The workers in Delhi are nearly all o~ganized under Lala Faqfr 
Chand, taking up the trade from father to son as the master craftsman himself 
the hereditary calling. 

There are, as far as I have been able to discover, no individual workmen 
in Delhi; there appear at some time to have been a few, but their work was 
always inferior and their efforts short-lived; they were probably too poor to 
purchase the best class of ivory or to pass as is necessary over a perf~ct 
specimen months, if not years, without receiving payment. 'l'he capitalist is in 
default of the patron a necessity for the best work to be produced. 

As it is, the master· craftsman employs his carvers at a fixed wage 
varying according to the capabilities of the workman, supplies him with the 
material and sets the task, he himself takiug the risk of sale, of the destruction 
of the material, and the long period of waitiug before a return is made for the 
outlay. 

The factory ofLlila Faqlr Chand is above the ivory shop in the Darfba: 
the workers are cougregated in a small room along with the wood-carvers 
and the miniature,.,painters, some sit ou the balcony, some on the stairs, some by 
open doors and 'lattices wherever they can obtain sufficient light to work by, 
surrounded by their primitive implements, the whole forming a typical scene 
of the Indian artist at work, the surroundings in which bis work is done con
taining everything calculated to make the work difficult, and the result being 
exquisite. 

20. The wage of the workers varies from that {)f the lowest grade earning 
80me Rs. 5 a month to that of the best workman in the shop with his Rs. 50. 
Of conrse the apprentice is paid nothing until he is of sufficieut skill to turn out 
a saleable article. This he is able to do in from live to seven years, and the 
first wage for such employes rarely exceeds 1 rupee a month. 

It is only the superior workmen who are entrusted with the better class 
of work, some pieces represent the labour of 2, 3 or even 4 years, and at the last 
moment a slight slip of an instrument, a careless movement of the hand in 
perforating may ruin the toil of months, besides rendering valueless the pre
cious ivory itself. 

21. The tools employed are to Europeau eyes of a decidedly primitive 
character, and it is a matter of more than ordinary surprise that such perfect 
'Work is produoed by such inadequate ,means. 
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Sketches of the tools employed in Delhi are annexed in the appendix 
(Illustration No.1). . 

The illustration shows 3S different tools:- . 

], 2, 3, the ",i or sow used for cutting through the bark of rough tusk; 
for cutting off the bark, and for the final cutting into the 
required sizes, ,·espectively. -

4, the k811chi or cutters or spliUers, used for cntting firie thiu sheets of 
ivory into strips. . 

5, the c'lhuri or paring knife, used in preparing the work for carving; 
sizes various according to 1'1 hether tl:.e paring to be done is fine 
or heavy. 

6, the chhuri or finishing knife, used in preparing the work for turning 
anq ronnding off edges. 

7, the Bohan or file, used for finished large work enlY . 
. 8, tbe Bohan or rasp, for finishing the rough edges of holes. 
9, a f1a.t rasp for square rough work only. 

10-16, biTka. or chisels, for small grooves. 
) 6, used in place of OUI" gange. 

17-18, groovers used in clearing small grooved work. 
19-24; assorted files and rasps, Bollan and ch01tTSas. 
25-29, assorted drills 0'· baTllla •. 
30-34, points and punches, used for clearing work from. dust after polish

ing. 

35-38, rabbetting planes, rand", nsed for ornamental work round bases or 
stauds, also for beadings, and last of all chalk for polishing the 
finisbed article. 

The whole of the work is done on the factory uuder the direct supervision 
of tl:.e head· worker, and no one is allowed to do work at his own home, the 
finished product in every case being the master's. 

22. The profit .. of the master craftsman varies, on the onElside that of ex
penditure there is the cost of ivory tools, the pay of the workmen exten,ling 
sometimes over several months while a piece is being prepared, and the frequent 
delay in selling the articles produced; for instance there was until recently in 
Lala t'aqir Uband's shop a beautiful. carving of some Hindu gods which
was executed some 50 yea,·s ago, and which was valued at Rs. 2,.')00. 

On the other hand, an expensive article is sold, good orders may come 
in from a wealthy patrun (in the winter of 1'199 one specimen was sold for the 
remunerative fignre of Rs. 8,000-£500) so that an average fail' rate of profit can 
only be wilh dilficulty ascert .. ined. 'rhey are not extensive, and may be safely, 
according to Loila ~·Kqir Chand's estimate, assessed at from 5 pel' cent. to 
10 pel' oent. on the original outlay, which in view of the profits obtained in 
other Indian industl'ios is but a ve,·y slight retnrn. 

Lila ~'nqir Chnnd bas his own shop in the Dariba, where the prodnctions 
of bis men aI'" sold, and he also practimilly supplies the whole of the jewellers in 
the Chandni Chowk, who sell partly on commission and partly after pllrohase. 
but the best olass of work is obtllinable "t the manufllolltllrer's own ~hop. , 

'1'he comparative inadequacy of the profits on ivory carving, no doubt, 
injures the prodnctiou of highly priced al·ticles, and the risk of a considerable 
outlay producing no return unless a special order has been placed, added to the 
desire of obtaining oheap specimens, result in B large qnantity of small anel 
therefore oheap objects being manufactllred. 

It should, however, be Doted that the greaiest skill is devoted to the pro
duotion of spaoially ordered goods, and it is amongst them that the best speoi
DleDS are to be found. 
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. 23. The organizat.ion ?f t?e workers in Amritsar has many important 
dIfferences. As far as thIS City IS concerned the workers may be divided into 
two classes:- . 

I.-Those employed in bangle-making. 

II.-'1'hose :who are engag~d in the manufacture of toys, figures, and 
ordJDary useful artICles such as combs, paper-knives, BurmadaslB. 
card-cases, boxes of sorts, and who prepare the geometrical and 
floral designs for in-lay work in wood or metal. 

Som~ of these latter rest~ict their operations, as a rule, to toys or inlaid 
work, occasIOnally, when trade IS slack, turning their attention to other kinds 
saving only the cutting and turning of bracelets. 

'1'bere are three castes engaged in tbe t.rade-

(a) the workers in ornnmental productions who are called Romgarilis 
or turk/ulns, nil Sikhs, due possibly to the grea!' demand by th~ 
Sikhs of the neighhonrhood for ivory comhs ; 

(b) the ch6rigars, Khatrls by caste, wbu are proprietors of concerns, 
where ,hurtl8 or bangles are made, and . 

(0) where the artizans are Mnssnlmans. • 

. The two former castes form a large part of the population, hilt the 
number of persons en~agf'd in the Iv.0~y Indugtry m~y be ~ounted on the fingers 
of tbe hands. What IS true of Oelh118 true of Amrltsar tuat there is no special 
caste identified exclusively with tbe art like the 81Lnar8 of the gold and 
silver industrv. . . . 

Of the" Ramgarias" there are about 12 persons employed in the manu
facture of art.icles of use nnd ornament, while bangl"·makin 17 claims another 
dozen of "Khatri churigars" and in both cases the calling is hereditary. 

24. As the work is less ambitious than that of the fellow artizans of Delhi 
so the apprenticeship is less arduous and lengthy. Lads aged from 10 to ]2 
years are apprenticed (shagird) for at least six months or a year to a master 
craftsman, who puts the youngsters on to working on soft woods, then to harder 
woods until both hand and eye are sufficiently trained when they may be 
employed on the pr~ciolls ivory itself wi~hout much danger' of spoilio&, the work 
or mntel'io!. ::!omehmes the apprentice IS expected to offer a small gift of some 
sweetmeat to his instructor, but this is not enforced, and it might be taken, as 
a rule that the articles of apprenticeship require neither a .. fee" from the lad 
nor p~y from the master. When tbe pupil has madA some progress in' the 
acquisit.ion of the art tbe teacher rna kes an allowance which is gradually raised 
to the pay of an accomplished workmnn. Sons often succeed to the business of 
their fathers: ot.l.er relations may tlll'OW in their lot with their kinsman teacher 
or start fresh concerns of their own. but this from the fact that the industry 
is not a growillO' one must very seldom be the case, and is borne out by the fact 
.that the nllmbc~ of shops has remained stationary for some years. 

2:'. Ho far as the manufacture of toys and articles of use or ornament are 
concerned the workers manage their own business in every detail, that is, t.he 
tarkhall8 01' Ram C7arias import their own ·raw materia] and work it themselves 
assisted by one o~ two minor craftsmen and apprentices, In a small shop the 
working pl"opri~to" repl'esents the whole esta.blis~ment: i,! a few others the 
master craft_man empl<lys a few hands so tbat It mIght be said that both systems 
of working obtain in Amritsar. . 

'I'he result is that as each worker has more or less to live by wbat he 
m~kes from day to day there being no one of sufficient capital to permit of 
months passing while a perfect piece of wor~ is being prepared, the best speci
mens of Amritsar work can only compare WIth the cheaper goods manuf'lctured 
at' Delhi' "and it is" fact the more to be lamented that tbe exquisite pro
dtiC~Ot1B 'of'-ihe-Iatter place al:e not fo be found here since it cannot be many 
years ago when they were not widely separated rivals in the art. 
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Those employed in bangle or chUra making work under somewhat 
.different circumstances. Their business is represe~ted by two claars ~f 
perscns, tile Khatri eh("'igar, wllo furnishes the capItal and arr~nges or. t e 
import of the tusk, besides watching for th? dema~d for the fimshe.1 .artlcle. 
and the actual artizan, Muhammadan. who IS practlcally a s~rva~t turnmg out 
BO much work for a given wage. The Muslim worker a~d hls. BlDdu employer 
appear to carry out each his own part to their mutual sabsfachon. 

26. The tools used may be conveniently divided into three classes
I.-Those used in perforation work; carving and in-lay. work-
• Illustration .No.2. 

n.-Tools for the manufacture of combs-Illustration No.3. 
III.-Toois used by the cl'urigar8 for bangle turning. 

Many of these are similar in make and emplo;y:ed in. a similar manner as 
tools used in wood or metal work, ths names alone bemg ddierent. They are-

I.-Perforation work, etc:
(I) Belhi or file. 
(2) Barma or drill. 
(3) Kalh-ka8hi: 
(4) Pa.rkdr or compasses. 
(5) Halhouri or hammer. 
(6) PaTktlT or fixed compasses. 
(7) Drill-bow. 

-Of these Nos. 2 and 7 are clearly indicated by their names. No.1, the relili. 
unlike ordinary fil~s, which are straig~t, is curved. like a ~cythe, and h~ teeth 
~ut on ear-b side of the Bat surface whlOh do the fillDg Vi hlle the edge IS con-. 
venient to both cut and file, say, as a fret-saw would. 

n.-For combs-
(1). The dTj or saw. 
(2). '1'he pal"r, a fine 

of a comb and 
tooth and tooth. 

file used in cleaning betwe~n the teeth 
making the snrfaces ~mooth between 

(3). The Iha8ul, used in rounding the edges of the'teeth on the 
outside to prevent the hair catching or being torn 
by the sharp edge of the comb. 

(4). The retlli or file, rough cut on one side and smooth on the 
other. 

III.-Toois used for tllrning-
(1). '1'he du/Z" turner's tool used for removinoo inequalities in 

• the tusk and getting a smooth surface; " 
(2). eMma. 
(8). Sin!1"ri. 

After the outer surfaoe of the ivory cylinder from which the chura8 are 
to be out has been made perfectly even atld smooth by the dulli, the cMrll1J is 
employed to cnt a number of deep grooves repre$enting the thickness of the 
C/UiI"aB. Tlte bangle is now almost ready, all that remains iij to sever the 
several hauds between the grooves from the parent cy lindrict\l block, and this 
is done by the Ringari. This tool is a bit of flat steel, broad in the middle and 
tapering to 8 fine point at each end: the ends are well-tempered, Rnd the tool 
is llsed to turn the ivory bark by doing- so towards the thickness of the tool. 
The length of tbe part thus turned is the breadth of the eMirlJ to be cut. 'rhe 
tool is npplied while the block prepared up to the second pl'ocess is quickly 
revolved by the bow, and the bands made by the c/.&rna. come away from the 
tusk o~e .after the other.. Th~ rin~s are now ready !lla.de ch,tras or bangles. 
no pohshmg or other m8D1pulahon IS necessary. If pamtlDg or lacqu(\ring has 
to be done. it is always done before the chirlla is se't to work. 

, . 
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, 'L'be bangle· turner's bow',and lathe are of the ordinary kind u~ed by 
carpenters, and present no special features. 

27. It has already been sai~ that in the. early stages the apprentice gets 
no wage, later on a few annas arA gIven accordmg to the quality of the work 
done, but the most that even trained hands aspire to is Rs. 8 to Rs. 18 a month 
a very s~all wage compared to the best pay in Delhi. ' 

In regard to the profits the writer of the report states :-." There is no 
Ie more delicate question to put to an Amritsar al'tizftn or manufacturer than 
"the one • What are yOut" profits?' It is the one he will not answer. He 
•• is afraid of the tax-collector, and equa])y afraid of having his financial position 
" guessed at; he is difficult to convince that the question is disinterested so far 
"as he is personally concerned, and that it is only asked for the 's~atistical 
" value of his answer.' .. 

In addition to the artizan who shapes and forms the various artioles in 
ivory with bis own hands, there are two necessary minor helpers, those who 
conduct' the business of the chirnawa!'1 or sawyer, who saw the tusk into 
the proper sizes required for each kind of work before it is put into tl:e hands 
of the cr;tftsmen, and the polisher to whom it goes afterwards for a good 
finished surface. Oue or two sawyers do all the sawing required by all the 
shops in the city, and one polisher, with occasional assistance, disposes of the 
whole of the polishing. The remainder of the' work is done in the sbops already 
referred to, the worker ill each class doing all that is necessary for his particular 
task, Of course, it goes without saying tbat the more diffioult part of the work 
in anyone article is entrusted to the more proficient workmen in a shop or reserved 
by the master for treatment at his own hand. 

28. Patiala is the third city in which ivory carving proper is conducted, 
and during the lifetime of the late Maharajah the special artists employed by him 
attained to a very high degree of proficiency. I regret that I have not been able 
to obtain as much information as could be desired from this interesting centre. 
but the r6port furnished contained only the very scantiest details. 

It appears that at the present time there are only three workers, Sheikh 
by caste, who preserve tbe knowledge of the art entirely in their own families. 
The old patronage which they formtlrly received is not extended to them as 
liberally now, and they are more 01' less dependent on what they can sell to 
passing 'Visitors. _ 

The syste~ is that of the small working proprietor. each man making 
and selling his own productions. 

The tools they use are few, the saw, the adze, the turning frame, knives. 
rasps and files, all country-made, and the rate of profit is small amonnting, 
according to the report,' to only 6 pies in the rupee, or little more than 3 per cent. 

~I:'he Patilila artiz8ns employ themselves in the production of carving and 
bracelet-turning, but owing to the lack of means of disposal the cbaracter of 
the former is inferior. 

29. Hoshiarpur, which is the great centre of the in-laying-work and manu
facture of decorative furniture, has also several people employed in bangle-turn
ing. 1'l:e rule there holds good for everywhere where bangles are made, viz., 
that it is only the outer bark of the tl1~k which is used for the manufacture of 
banglei'. The ivory bracelet is in exceptionally good demand in this part of the 

,Province, and the majority of Hindu women hardly consider their trousseau 
complete without two or three sets., A set of these bangles comprising some
timt's as many as a hundred separate rings is, termed collectively a r.hura, and 
frequently reaches from the elbow down to the wrist, and as the sloping of the 
armcorrespoods roughly with the shape of a tusk the outer rim of a tusk 
frequently finds its way in gradiated bangles on to a woman's nrm. '1'he t'nd 
of " tusk, that is, the portion which is too tbin to permit of more bangles being 
m"de, is employed in the other ivory industry of J:!:oshiarpur. in-laying, with 
which the district is more generally associated. 

The workers are for the most part ordinary carpenters, mostly Hindu .. 
without peing confined to any particular caste. They number about 40 at Basi 

• 
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Ghulnm Hu~sain, 30 at Khnaspul', 20 at Sadr and 10 at Pur Hiran, and in 
addition there are the child rAn of various ages undergoing- training, so that 
there are not many less than 200 actively engaged ill this industry. 

As is the case in most Indian arts, the industry is hereditary, without 
being as exclusive as is popularly supposed, the children of an artizan taking to 
the father's trade without reFerence to his own capabilities. In-laying cloes not 
require the same application alld same instinct as carving, und th~ reason of 
the industry being bereditary.lies rather in the intense conservatIsm of the 
people than in the necessity for special giftR. 

This conservative peculiarity is illustrated furth",r in this particular 
trade, for though the in-layers of Basi Gbuhim Hussain have been known 
throughont the Punjab for three or four generations, and tbough the delDand for de
corative furniture amongst Europeal1s hits led carpenters to adapt themselves to 
new forms, yet the peculiar inlaid work wi~h ivory remains practically local. 

The organization of the workers is non-existent. Each worker works at 
his own home and for his own hand, surrounded by the members of his 
family and making the table or box, whatever he pleases, and completing it 
himself by in-laying it. When it is finished he takes it to the bazaar. and 
disposes of it to tbe best advantage he can tll the dealer, who maintains a shop 
in the town, or wllnders over the length and breadth of India from Peshawar to 
CJl.lcutta, to Madra. and Bombay, carrying with him several hun"dred-weights of 
goods which he displays on the verandahs of the bungalows. . 

'I'here is hardly anyone of the actual workers possessed of sufficient 
cl1pitlll to command exterior service; the men appear, as a rule, to be extremely 
poor, and living as they do from hand to mouth, the main object of the artizan 
class is to dispose of the goods as soon as possible for what they will fetch. 

Of training a description - is impossible, as' it is without method. It 
appears to consist mainly of m"re intelligent watchfnlness on the part -of the 
bny looking -on at his father working in the homestead, and picking up gradually 
:the incidental points,-not a difficult task seeing that from his cradle he is 
surrounued by those engaged in the work, and bit by bit imitating those whom· 
he has been watching. The child is usually given a few hints at the age of 7 
or 8, and with those he may be said to enter on his apprenticeship such as it is, 
and in the course of 10 or 12 years he beco)lles a. capable workman. 

The tools employed are those generally used by carpenters and ironsmiths 
-for in-laying, engraving Bnd setting. No progress has been made by the arti-
2lans in the improvement or invention of implements, though some English made 
maohines are gradually coming into use; but the better work is still done by hand. 

- 'l'he profits of the trade appear to be extremely slight, thA chief gainers 
being the middleman shopkeepers, who seem to bava a kind of local understanding 
to keep down prices paid for the finished article, while charging the purchasl'rs 
three and four times tbe amount they themselves have invested. 

Qn the-rare occasions on which the artizans work for wages they receive 
from Rs. 4 to Rs, 16 a month, and Rs. 10 may be takeu 8S a fair average of the 
montbly income of the artiznns when working for themselves, an a.mount whioh 
fades into insignificance by the side of tbe bannia's profits. The few IIrtizans 
who themselves employ others make. however, a fairly handsome profit, some
times as much as 100 per cent • 

• 30. In Ludhiana, which may fllirly be considered the centre of turning. 
both the manufacture of ch41"U8 "'and billiard-balls find a plaC& 

In the town of Ludhiuna the turners are Qureshi Muhammadans, who are 
the hereditary depositors of the trade, RDd who are cornmonly called tkurigars. 
The artizans are of the same faith, and aUs~ carryon the trade hereditarily. 

. The organization is simple, the turner working at home and selling the e"'ra. either to order or to casual customers. _ 
31. Th!, ~urners' implementa nSlld in Ludhiana are fuller and of a more • 

elaborate descrIptIon than are employed elsewhere, and they have accordingly 
been chOien for illustration:. Illustration No. 4. 
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The names, Urdu and English, are as follows:

I.-Jano, the turner's frame. 

11.-. Kanda, iron·rod. 

IH.-Bua, pointed pivot. 
IV.-Kamano, bone . 

. V.-Subba.l, iron·rod. 

VI.-Loka Tar-h, pointed ohisel. 

VII.-Mothni, a broad chisel for smoothing. 

VIII.-Singari, used for cutting the ivory and sE'parating the cylinder 
into bracelets. . 

IX.-Ohl,'na, a fine pointed handleless chisel. 

X.-Rallgwata or Agwartho, polishing stick. 

XI.-Khe?', a fine pointed chisel. 

XII.- Verma, gimlet. 

XIII.-KaZbUt, the wooden cylinder on which bracelets are. mounted for 
colouring. 

XIV.-Bambia, stick to which the piece of ivory is glued with Uk for 
chrving. 

XV.-Tira, a wooden pin introduced into tbe hollow of the ivory while 
on the lathe. 

XVI-XVII.-R,uhi and t:oda, bars of iron worked. into a blade at ends, used 
for turning ivory. 

XVlII.-Dhur, turning axle. 

XIX,-Tesha, ndze . 

.xX.-A,'i, saw. 

XXI.-Ohal'i, hooked tongs. 

XXII. - R etlli, files. 

XXIII.-Ghamano, bow string. 

The amount of work that an efficient worker 'can do in a day is 
astonishing, he being able to produce ab.out 8 sets of coloured bracelets a day, 
containina some 160. to 240 separate rlDgs; the profits, however, are small, 
amounting to not more than 1 ~ anna per set, i.e., 12 Rnnas a day represents a 
workman's earnings.' The turner of billiard· balls can at most produce one 
set of three per day; the value of the ivory employed in a set is from Rs. 16 
to Rs. 18. A turner receives when working for a trader Rs. 3 a set; the trader 
charges his customer from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 a set more: a good set being obtainable 
for from Rs. 20 to Rs. 24. . 

32. Moollan is also un importAnt centre of the industry of bracelet mak
ing the bracelets ht'ing made from the nag described above, while the gatia is 
uBed for BtU'ftlaodflt8, buttons, dibitl3, small pen·stands, boxes and ch<?is.pieces 
of an inferior qual!ty, all turned work not carved .. 

A full nag will supply f!'Om 150 to 175 pairs of bJaoelet~. 

Only two qualities oE bracelets lire manufactured here: the one thick 
lind the othE'l' thin, and, as II rule, the workers work entirely in their own homes. 
and except in V6l:Y few instances are piece. workers of the wealthy mahcljanB 
of the city. 

o 

The usulII practice is for the maMjan or banker to purchase the ivory, 
and hand it over to the turner, who transforms it into chutas, receiving in 
return pay by weight-for thin bracelets 8 annaa a lb and for.thick 4 annas, 
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The price of churl' depends on the width, the unit of measur" being, 
the lai about I t inches, and the following are usually supplied for a rupE'e-

10 churall of 14 lai. 

9 dilto 12, .. 

8 ditto' 10 .. 

7 ditto 6 .. 
40 to 60 for children. 
An experienced worker can turn out BOrne 150 bracelets in a day of 

six hours, 
There are only 9 turnel's in Mooltan ; the demand is much greater than 

they can supply, and a fair number are imported into the villages of the distriot 
£rom Dera Ismail Khan and Chiniot. 

S3. Much the ,same remarks apply to D.era Ismail Khan, ,v11ere, however, 
there is a small industry in the hands of the ordinary tal'khcz, •• ill the manu
facture of ivory knobs and ,studs for, affixing to laoquered wood-wo~k" It is 
unimportant, and may be disposed of 1U t,he words of Mr. Lockwood Klphng:-

" Ivory ornBments in the shape of knobs, studs aud fhwers ingeniously etched and 
carved Bre liberally applied, ..... This practice arose in the Ii"st instance from the necessity 
for covering with an ivory stud the hola left in the w~re by, the iron lathe point on 
which it revolved. It is carried to excess at Dera [smail Khan." 

S4 In JJahore thp turners are Mughal by caste a.nd the profession, as else
where, is hereditary. The boy of a family is' invariably taught by his father, 
beginning when about 10, by making wooden cl!ura" and then being set to 

. prepare round artioles such as naUIc<l8 out of bone, eventually being permitted 
to use ivory. . 

The ordinary standard of chl/'ra~ is II set of 100, and the usual prioes 
charged are-

Per Bet of uncoloured, thin 
Do. do. thick 

The work is of . a fair quality 
number:-

... RB. 5 to Rs. 9. 
... Rs. 4 to RB. 7. 

Rnd the instruments used are only 7 in 

I, the Tdbi. a long iron plane. 

2, Chima. 

S, Singnri. 

4, KhertU. 

5, Bama.i, 

6, Silo 

7. Tesho, the nat,nre of which has already been described. 

S5. Gujranwala oaIls for no further remark, the trade is practically in tbe 
handa of oue and the art of turning presents no special features there. 

S6. 1)ara GMzi Khan has II fairly flourishing trade, and one or two points 
require nO,tioe. 

'fhe pupil usually l"arM hia Rrt by the use of cocoa-nut, and in a year's 
time oao safely be trusted wit,h ivory. '1'be sy.tem of work is somewhat pecu. 

,lia.r, similal' to that which prevails in the manufacture of silver OI·nameots. '1'he 
would-be wearer himself purohasps the ivory, and hands over the raw material 
to the workman, who manufactul'es the .set sometimes at a duily wage, some. 
times at so mnoh per set. In the few CRses whel'e the workman provides the 
ivory his HsnRI oharge is the price of ivory plu. one rupee per set, and his 
average profits range from ItP. 20 to Hs. 40 a month. The tools in use are the 
universal chirntl Rnd aingari, and in addition the kirpana used for slDoothingthe 
ivory, and the larliana used for mRI'king off the bracelets on the piece. illustra
tion No. O. 
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VI.-THB WORK .AND ITR PROSPECTS. 

37. In the factory at Delhi the carvers are confined to their particular 
branch, while side by side with them under the same organization and same 
roof work miniature painters and workers in sandal-wood, and thou~h tht! ivory 
carvers are frequently capable of working in the latter material, they are,. 8S far 
as their respective crafts are concerned, practically apart. 

38. As in all Indian work, there are certain well-defined stock models, which 
are reproduced time after time, possibly with slight variations in ornamentation 
.as they suggElst themselves to the fertile ingenuity of the carver. It would be a 
mistake, however, to imagine by this that they are incapable of working out of 
the beaten tracks, for not only are the best carvers possessed of considerable 
artistic feeling and imagination, and capable of reproducing their ideas in ivory, 
but they are extremely adept in carving any figure or design which may be 
s~.ecially ordered even from so unsatisfactory n model as a photograph. Some 
of the best, if not the very best, work produced is that done under these con
ditions ; the purchaser who desires a particular objec~ carved must necessarily 
be wealthy, and the most skilful worker is put on to execute the commission 
and the price, of course, is naturally heavier than \'II hat is uSllal for specimens of 
stock desigus. . 

'i'hese latter cove" a wide field, and of each design there are several 
qualities dependent partly on the class of ivory, partly on the amplification in 
the way of t.racery and perfuration, an~ partly on size. 

Below is appended a list of the stock designs, with minimum and maximum 
prices of Rpecimens of each description;- . 

Elephant. ... 
Bullock-carts 
Peacock-ship. 
Hindu pantheons 
Chessmen 
Camels 

Rs. 2 to Rs. 
j, 4to" 
" 15 to " 
" 4to " 
"2to,, 
JJ 1 to u 

Horses " 1 to ." 
Palanqnins ,: 7 to " 
Jamjhani 4' palki " 7 to " 
Paper-knives (with variously designed handles) " 10 to " 
Card-ca.es " 4t to " 
Boxes " 20 to " 
Picture.frames " 15 to " 
Sticks " 10 to " 
Comhs .. 4 to .. 
Fans " 15 to " 
MiscellaneoDs toys " Bto " 

2,000 
1,500 

300 
2,500 
1,500 

100 
100 
100 
100 
400 
50 

200 
300 
150 

50 
100 
10 

Of these designs I have selected five for illustrative purposes, and one 
otber that of a model of the 'l'lij lIJahal, and I may here record my thanks to 
Mr. W .. I. Cadman, 24th Comprtny, Royal Artillery, of the Fort Delhi, for the 
assistance rendered in the preparation ofthe sketches. Illustrations Nos. 6-11. 

It is a pleasing feature in the work that most of the designs are essen_ 
tially Indian, and the craving after European models so characteristic of other 
Indian arts has not as yet begun to influenoe the Delhi carving to anyappreci
able extent, and, consequently there is an .absence of deterioration to imitation. 

39. The oharacteristics of the work may be roughly divided into three:
I.-Figure or model carving. 

n.-Perforation. 
III.-Tracery, usually floral. 

, These three characterisiics are frequently combined in a single specimen, 
and it is only in the oheaper model specimens that ornamentation is not intra. 
duced. 
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40. Of tbe three the former is the least satisfactory. There is in every 
figure a certain nnnatural stiffness, a want of flexibility in appearance. EnD> 
in tbe highly carved elephant lignres, where the trappings, ohains, decoratecl 
lIMIId;JII8, &c., are exquisitely executed, the general effect is somewhat marred 
by the dumsinses of the central figure. It is often a little exasperating after. 
admiring the perfect symmetry of the mcery" deeigns to be confrouted with ani 
animal round which these designs are worked apparently taken out of a child'. 
Noah's Ark, without joints, aud with its left side invariably concave and i1B; 
right convex. . 

For this there are two reasons, the one historical, the other the result of 
the material in which the work is executed. 

There is no doubt that the long period of Mussalman predominance, with 
its attendant discouragement of the productions of animal figures, has had a 
limiting influence on ivory carving a8 it has on all Indian arts. The practical 
proscription of anything whicb might tend to be construed into an image has 
80 effectnally discouraged the art of producing them that the best work must 
be sought for in what was a legitimate subject for representation. 

Tbe other reason is tbe desire to as far as possible economise the material 
need, the result is that in order to prevent waste, the carver works as neal' tbe 
onter bark as possible, and as there ill in the tusk itself a natural curve, the
effect on the figure is that noted above, the pecnliar lop.sidedness (if I may nee 
a foroible term) of the anima!. 

Besides the desire to economize there is a fnrther qnality in the ivory 
itself whioh leads to the same result, "jl., that tbe fnrther you get away from 
the bark tbe poorer becomes the ivory, more brittle, more liable to disooloura-
tion, and harder to take on polish. • 

The Jury Committee of tbe Exbibition of 1864 described Punjab carving
as being at a low ebb. This appears still to be true to some extent of figure 
oarving, thougb even the figures of Delhi compare not unfavourably .with tbe 
best specimens of Bnrms. This opinion, moreover, is to be read wi.th one im
portant modification, for it should be remembered that the best work of the 
Provinoe, tbat of Delhi, was not rAp resented at the Exbibition, and there is a 
considerable differenoe between a Rs. 2,000 model from that place and a Rs. 2(} 
or Rs. 30 one from Amritsar, the only survivor of oarving proper of the Punjab 
exhibitors. A referenoe to tbe list of exhibits will show that the Province was 
~presented by small and inferior objects onll. 

~owever applioti.ble those remarks may be to figure carving, there mDBfr 
have·been a considerable advance in tracery designs and perforation • 

. 41. Tracery designs, geometrical and floral, of tbe most intricate charaoter 
al'e uquisitely worked, and thesame.design, for .instanoe, in the handle of a 
paper knife is reproduoed time after time witbout the least discrepancy. Dee
criptions of such deeigns are impossible,. but they all display a real artistic 

. feeling amongst the workers. There is notbing so striking 88 the comparison 
" between the oaparisons of A figure and the figure itself, or between, say, two 
paper knives, one with an anilDai design and the other with a floral pattern. 

42. Tbe most" diffioult 'Work of all is that in which L8la ,Faq{r Chand'. 
workmen excel-perforation. Two of tbe best specimens, to whioh no reproduc
tion can do justice, are one a chain attached to a howda" on one of tbe elephant; 
figures made of a solid pieoe of ivory-elephant and trsppings-with tbe links
interlaced and separate, each link not being gfeater than the size of a pin's 
head, and the whole chain containing upwards of 50 links, and the second the 
head of a paper knife, the exterior being a beautiful Boraldesign olORely workedr 
and the interior hollowed. 

The caged devils of Burma, remarkable as they are, are not 110 difficult 
~ I't'produce as some of the figures made in Delhi, where it is not infrequent 
to find an exterior deeign of considerableintricaoy reprodnced on au interior 
piece of 'he BalDe block. . 

43. In connection witb ivory oarving there is an interesting adjunct..;. 
miniature painting ooodnoted in Delhi. The two industries are o]oselyallied, liut , 
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the latter ~s outside the scope of th? mono~aph. and all tb~t it is necessary d 
note h~r? IS the ~etbod of prep:arlDg the Ivory for tbe pamter. The ordinarj 
methoQ IS by sawlDg tbe tusk with a fine saw into long tbin plates whioh ar4 
subseq'!ently cut ~ required ~nto various &i~es. The plates are the~ generall~ 
placed 1~ ?- press With the. obJeot of preservlDg the flattened shape. and kept i~ 

. that posItIOn ~or four to nlDe m~nfhs. until they become properly dry, seasoned 
aD;d clear of 01.1, and there remams no further danger of-cracking or discolour-

. atlOl!_ OJ?- be~ng taken out the plates are. subjected to frequent and carefu, 
planlDg wIth Instruments, gradually beootIlIng finer and finer, until at length! 
they become perfectly smooth, and are passed over to the polisher, who aftel1 
polishing them for some time with chalk completes the process, and the plates 
are ready for the miniature painter. 

44. The prospects of the ivory trade ill Delhi are stated to be on the 
whole declining. Pessimistic views are, on tbe whole, every bit as prevalent with 
the Indian dealer as with the merchants of the west, and I am not sure that thllse 
views are altogether justified. Lala Faqir Chand tells me tbat at the present 
there isa marked depression in the trade due to the ont-put being in excess of 
the demand, but this is merely stating the matter in another way. Certain it is 
,that there is no deterioration in artistic skill, and, if the standard of the work 
may be taken as a criterion, little in demand, otherwise the skill would not be 
.asserted, unless an adequate remuneration were forthcoming. 

Those causes which operate against the development of other Indian 
arts are to some extent apparent here. The daily increasing proximity of 
Europe leaves the present Anglo-Indian with less inclination and power to 
patronize native art in the way and to the. extent his predeces30rs did, and 
there is a constant teudency to more iitnd more Europeanize the ornamentation 
of a.bungalow, with the Rttendant result that nl\tives adapt themselves to the 
product,ion of articles more and more on an European model. The increase of 
communications internally, resulting as it does in the coustant changes of offi
cials, leaves the latter with less desire to accumulate articles liable to destruction, 
and there is also the constant ~endency to estimate the cost of labour on the 
basis of that of the unskilled artizan, and Europeans expeot to obtain articles 
in India at a ridiculously lower rate to what thElY could purchase them for in 
England. The idea that the prices asked are excessive. is not in the ivory 
trade a just one, but the natural result on the industry itself is the production' 
-of iuferior work to satisfy the market. 

The levelling tendency of British rule, while it has, on the one hand. 
bettered the condition of the mass of the people, has by the gradual absorption 
of the old wealthy classes and the reduction of native court~, removed the 
greatest incentive, that of patronage, that native art possessed, and though the 
country be wealthier, the wealth has the tendency of gravitating from those 
who had the desire to encourage art, to a class which has no pretension to 
artistic feeling. 

On the other hand, though hoth the Anglo-Indian and native purchasers 
. are thus limited, the same' causes have widened tht! market in another direction. 
Year by year the tourist element inoreases in volume; in the majolity of cases 
a tour pre-supposes wealth, and though the flying tourist can hardly be regarded 
in the light of a patron of art, he does purchase artistic treasures as curios. .. 

In some cases the travelling visitor buys the best. espeoially the Ameri
.cans and the few Russians who travel here; our own public are not so much to 
the fore as one could wish. • 

; 
45. In Amritsar ivory carving and bangle-turning are the only occupa

tions to whioh the artizans are capable of turning their attention, with some few 
exceptions who occasionally during a lull in the demand for ivory goods take up . 
wood work. The oarvers usun.lly employ themselves on small figur,es of IInimal, 
and mythological subject~, a little in-lay-wo:k, p~rforation or ptnjara work, ; 
manufacture of combs, plam and fanoy, walkmg-~tl,ck handles, perforated ,,:nd; 
oarved boxes, paper-knives, b~acelets, and 8u~madan\8, the chara?ter of wh.lch. 
can be seen in the appendix, (Illustrations Nos. 12-14) while IllustratlOD 
No. 15 gives a good idea of the conditions under which ivory chura, are made. 
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Articles of use, such as ,urmadanu, are frequently made in the pattern of 
vases, boxes and ornamental cylinders and globes in various designs repr?sen.t
ing frnits or vegetables, 6. g., ·the mango, brinjaZ, chili, m~ize, &c., whIle ID 

perforation and in.lay wOl'k both geometrical a~d flora~ deslgn~ I!'re used. At; 
best the work is of a cheap quality, and the ordInary prIces obtaInIng are-

Sa,madan' 
Combs 
Toys, figures, &0. 
Card-cases and paper. knives 

while for speoial work it is usual to 
the work required. 

... 
Re. as. Rs. as • 

... 04to28 
o 8to 5 0 
1 Ot020 0 
1 Oto 7 8 

arrange the price beforehand aooording to 

There appears to be in the Amritsar work little or no ambition: a large 
part of it consists of plain undecorated pieoes, the figure carving is wooden and 
olumay in the extreme, and the perforation work, though at first sight pretty, 
displays a lack of variety, while the floral designs are essentially simple. 

At the best Amritsar work can be classed a9 simply pretty and effective 
curios, and it has no pretensions to be compared with the best examples of the 
artistio work of Delhi. 

The future prospects of t~e Am},itsar work cannot be said to be hopeful. 

46. One point should be noted, and that is, that it aims at a different market 
than Delhi. . So far Be Europeans are concerned, Amritsar on1y supplies them 
with small cheap curiosities, but it has, unlike Delhi, a fairly wide native mal'ket. 
As the religions capital of the Sikhs, the ivory comb!l find a ready sale, and the. 
Amritsar churas are in fair demand amongst the Jat women of the Central 
Punjab. But the demand from these two sources is steadily declining. 
Twenty years ago the cost of the raw material ranged from Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 ; 
it has now risen to from Re. 6 to Rs. 16; wages, too, have sinoe risen, and the 
oost of the finished article now as oompared with then has enormously inoreased. 

The rise in prioe has oonsequently affeoted the demand, and the growing 
tendenoy amongst natives to ourtail expenditure on marriage oeremonies has 
enoouraged the use of silver chura8 in ~ubstitution for the muoh dearer ivory. 

The numbers of workers are steadily decreasing, and both the Ramgarias 
and the Muhammadan churigar, send their children to school rather than put 
them to work in their shops; draftsmanship olaims a fair quantity and the 
Railway workshops attraot mOl·e. . 

47. From all the oentres of bangle.turning comes the same reply, that the 
oheapening of silver and the dearness ot ivory are gradually but surely driving 
the latter out of use, and though the ivory ,hura is not likely to permanently 
disappear there is little prospeot of the industry reoovering its old prosperity. 

As has been already noted, the in.layers of Hoshii\rpur use any artiole 
. for their work, and the oharaoter of the work is well iIIustrated in the appendix, 
'lllustrations Nos, 16-17. The decorations applied to furniture are extremely 
Bimple in design, geometrioal and floral figures being praotioally ejthaustive. 

48. The Hoshiarpur trade rose suddenly into great favour amongst Euro
peans, and the workmtln have easily adapted themselves to decorating 
Europeans' furn iture in addition to artioles in native use. The first glamour 
of the novelty has, however, worn off, and though the favour it has found amongst 
Europeans, both in India and at -home, is not expressed as loudly as formerly, 
there is no reason to doubt it will, if only on aooount of its effeotive de90rative 
qualities, find as ready a salA in the future as it has done in the past. 

One thing, however, is necessary, and that is a departure in the invention 
of new designs. The workmen are oapable of reproduoing them, as is evidenoed 
by theIr readiness to in· lay any design they may speoially be asked to do, and it 
would be well if they were enoouraged more in this direotion, so that they might; 
the more easily satisfy the demand for variety in the English market, which 
afte~ all is the mainstay of the in.laying trade as it is of the art of ivory 
oarvmg. 

• 
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APPE N D IX-
LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS, 

Number. 

I.-Carver's Tools (Delhi). 
2.~Perforator's Tools •• , '" (Amritsa~). 

3.-Comb-maker's Tooll ... ... ..-. (Ditto) • 

4.- Tu~ner's Tools . " '" ... (Ludhiaua) . 

6.-0huMuar's Tools ... ... . .. ... '(Dera Gbazi Khan) • 

6.-Yodel of Elephant ... ... '(Delhi) • 

7,._Model of Taj Mahal ... . .. (Di~~o) • 

, B.-Model of Elephant (Ditto). 

9.-Paper-knife ... . .. (Di~to). 

lO.-Peacock-ship (Di~to). 

H.-Bullock-cart ... . ... , .. .. . . .. I(Ditlo). 

12.-Combs and Knives ... ... '." . i(Amritsar) • 

lS.~B"rtn':idalliB andOhUras (Dilto). 

14.-Toys ... (Ditto). 

15._0huriga2'sat work ... • :(Ditto) • ... ... I ~ •• • •• 

~ 6.;....Fumiture '(Hoshiarpur) • 

17t_Furniture ... ... .. , (Ditto). 
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I, RETHI OP FILE. 

a. DRILL 

8. KATHKAIHI • 

•• COMPA'" 

6 

TOOl.S FO" PERFORATION WORK, 100. 

li. HAMMIlR. 

5. COMPAQ. 

7, BOW fop DRILL. 
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TOOLS USED IN COMS. MAKING. 

A.-ARI Of' lAW. I.-PATAL. O.-THASOOL. D.--RETHI. 
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.SANGARI 

SABNA 

I----~-IO 

BAlllN 

() 
' ........... -
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Iron.J 
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JANnRI ?I 
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Wooden. 
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IlEERNA -
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Iron 

CHNEJlNA 

---------------------~==J 
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LAHERNA 
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